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Eastern Illinois Univn-sity, Charkston 
A WAY TO REMEMBER 
• Eastern student recognized 
for sketches of fallen soldiers, 
artwork displayed in Chicago 
BY KATEY MttCtf£LL 
l ~,MPU~ FOITOR 
Army Spc. Charles Neely, of Mattoon, never gor to do a lor 
of things in his li.fe. He never got ro go to college. get married 
or have kids. He never was able ro drink legally before his trac-
tor-trailer rolled over as he attempted ro access a poncoon 
bridge while fighting rhc war in Iraq. He was killed on August 
25, 2004; he was 19 years old. 
When Eastern student Cameron Schilling, senior political 
science major, received the call about his high school dassrnare, 
he never expected that whar was asked of him would change 
his life forever. 
A year and a haJf later, Schilling was greeted and wdcomed 
by over 30 f.uni.lies whom lose love ones in the war as his 
.. Portrait of a Soldier" memorial was displayed at the 
Thompson Center in Chicago during Memorial Day week-
end. Sponsored by the Illinois Lieutenant Governor's Office, 
Schilling ~kecchcd over 120 portraits of soldiers that have died 
in rhewars in Iraq and.Afgha.n.i.stan from 2005 to present:. Each 
portrait was on display at the Thompson Cemcr &om May 25-
30. hut that did nor seem to matter for d1e fnmilies whom 
ancnded. What mattered w Lhem was in eac.h of the skeEches, 
even if just for a moment, rllf:y had tht:ir son or daughter, wift: 
or husband back. 
·n,c opening ceremonies were filled with high emotions as 
many of rhe families got to see the portrait Schilling sketched 
for the first time. Schilling remembers one fumily in particular, 
sn PORTRAITS P.-I.Gt a 
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Cameroa SohiUinc, a senior political sciences major, works on a sketch of fallen soldMr Caleb l.uflcin who died ia late MaJ. 
Schiltinc's travelmc art show has receatty beta in Chicaco and will sooa be 011 display ill Spriacfield. 
Derby honors late Eastern alumnus 
• Community event 
aimed toward kids, 
to offer lots of prizes 
BY ADAM TESTA 
Cfl'l• HJifOR 
Alex. Russell had three passions in his life: 
fishing. children and the Charleston com-
murtity. 
That's why he decided to organize a chil· 
dren's fishing derby in Charleston during the 
1980s. At the time, Russell, an Eastern gx-ad-
uare, owned Boats Plus in Charleston and 
belonged to several local fishing clubs. 
"He believed. thar fishin& was a family 
activity and a good activity co keep kids 
interested in a positive way," says his widow, 
Joy RusseU. 
"He wanted to do whatever he could to 
promote fishing to youth," said Brian Jones, 
dlrcctor of Parks and Recreation. 
RusscU saw the fishing derby as a way to 
give back to a community that had given so 
much to him. 
"He loved me Charleston community," 
Joy said. ''He made a lot of conaibutions." 
RusselJ had worked with City Manager 
Scott Smith, who at the time served as d.irtc-
tor of Parks and Recreation, to transition 
comrol of the event co the Department of 
Parks and Recreation, said Jones. 
With the city sponsoring the event, local 
sponsors from the city were brought in to 
s ....... ,... of the 2008 Alex 
Russei"iemorial f"ashiq Dert., 
Prairie Outfitters 
local 3200 Firefighters' Union 
Fraternal Order of Police 
Mike and Stem's 
Roc's Blackfront 
National W1ldTurkey Federation-
Embarras Chapter 
lorenz Wholesale 
Cook's Bait Shop 
Charleston lanes 
Sav-A-Lot 
Gateway Liquors I East Side 
Package 
Moose Lodge 
Elks Lodge 
VFW Women's Auxiliary 
provide additional support co the event. 
Four years ago, Prairie Outfitters of 
Charleston began sponsoring the event, said 
Rick Cuddy, owner of Prairie Outfitters. 
The Charleston community has paid their 
respect to Russell by officially naming the 
fishing derby, wh.id1 has become an annual 
event, the Alex Russell Memorial Kids 
FJ.Sblog Derby. 
Since then, they have gained many spon-
sors for the event. 
"We've got a lot of people who have 
jumped on," said Jones. 
Four years ago, Prairie Outfitters of 
Charleston began sponsoring the 
event, said Cuddy. 
"He loved the Charleston 
community. He made a lot 
of contributions." 
JOY RUSSEll, 
WIF£ Of lAlT Al.D RUSSEU 
"We've gor a lot of people who have 
jumped on," said Jones. 
Sponsors fOr the event provide money and 
supplies for prizes, and some sponsors pro-
vide interaccivc booths for children and f.un-
.ilies to enjoy. 
The Conservation Police bring a display of 
an.inul fUrs and pelts for children to examine. 
and the Fire Department brings an ambu-
lance ro display. 
RusseU's &mily from California donates 
trophies for the winners, said Jones. 
Participants are divided into three age 
groups, with first, second and third place 
winners receiving prizes in each group. 
Prizes for the event will include fishing 
gear, other outdoors gear such as bunting 
supplies, water guns, and water toys fur chil-
dren and much more. 
''A lor of kids use their prizes as Father's 
Day gifts," said Jones. "If they can't use it, it 
may make a good gift." 
•Memorial to be 
made for Russell 
at Lake Charleston 
BY ADAM TESTA 
f"CJIY IPITOR 
Alex Ru.ssdls memory will continue to live 
on in Charleston even after the fishing derby 
has ended. 
The qry bas plans to honor Alex .Russd.l 
with a new pavilion and a handicap accessible 
fi~hing pieratl.ake Owleston. 
The new &cilicies will combine Alex's pas-
sion for fishing with his wife Joy's background 
in special education. 
"It really ties in with both Alex and Mrs. 
Russell," said Brian Jones, direcror of Parks 
and Recreation. ' 
After the death of her husband, Joy Rus.'it:ll 
wanted to find a way to honor his memory 
and his contribution to Charleston. She began 
working wit:h city manager Scott Smith, who 
~rved as director of Parks and Recreation at 
the rime, to develop .a plan. 
Smith knew of Russell's passion for fishing 
and the: Charleston u:mununiry, so 11c rcc:om-
meod~o.:d doing something ar Lake Charleston. 
The idea d.evdoped from there. Joy said. 
Curr Devore, city maintenance and parks 
supervisor, took on the idea and shared his 
vision of how he envisioned a pavilion and 
pier, said Joy. She said she has received much 
suppon from the city on the project. 
srF RUSSELL PltCE a 
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FINDING HOPE AT p 
• Camp New Hope 
serves people with 
disabilities through 
help of volunteers 
8~ MEAGAN MOKG'-N 
SIAl f IUI'ORHR 
After opening its d<I<>I'S in 1974, Camp 
New Hope continue.o; to St'.rve those with 
devdopmental dis;tbiliti~. with the help of 
college and high school student volunteers, 
interns and coun~clors. 
On average, two or three Eastern students 
help the camp each summer, but the disrancc 
k<.-eps morl' from joining, said Kim Carmack, 
exccurive director of Camp New Hope for the 
last four and half yean.. 
Lake Land Community College provides 
the most student hdp and local high schools 
fill in the rest. 
Teachers, teacher's aides and bus drivers also 
lend a hand once school is out. 
Many students use their time at the camp to 
count towards hours needed for a degree, such 
as teaching, said C'.armack. 
Only a few paid and unpaid internships are 
available each swnroer, but several volunteer 
opportururies exist all summer long. Some of 
these are "friend for the day," a <~family fw1 
fisb.ing event," and entertainment, such as, 
lice painring. music, dances and puppet 
shows. 
Abbie Oapp, senior special educarion and 
early childhood special educa.Uon major, will 
join the camp staff for a second ~11m mer. 
She was al~ a respite counselor, which is in 
the fill, winter and spring. 
This summer she is changing her role as a 
counselor from "Mom", a night posicion that 
helps campers take showers and brush their 
teeth and help them get up in the morning, 
etc., to "Friend." 
She will be with campers throughout the 
day and take care of any minor d1iogs like 
dressing and eating. 
Clapp's time ar Camp New Hope is for the 
enjoyment and experience now thaL she has a.ll 
IEC/TI-IE DAILY !'ASTERN NI:WS 
(Abowe) C~mp new hope counselor, Matthew Floyd, and camper Robbie Barker gather p&&JZie pieces in a paddle boat on Lake Mattoon Wednesday 
aftemoon. "H's good here. Illite tt. It's fun We &o boating, do arts and erath, outlide ed. and music, and recreation and swiming. My favorite 
thing at camp Is ftshina and swimmina. I can catch an,thinc.'' Barter said. 
(Below) Camp llew Hope campers Amber Eidant, t:oHon Fuller and Ramond Ludwig throw a ball around at the pool on Wednesday aftemoon. Camp 
New Hope opened in 1914 and helps those with developmental disabilities. 
her outside hours for her degree. Clapp said 
that working ar Camp New Hope for a fe~.v 
days over the summer ~>hould be required of 
cerrnin majors. 
"However," Clapp said, "because of camp 
rules if you are a volunteer you really don't do 
anything but watch, but I love working out 
there and ir definitely has gotten me ready for 
teaching." 
Volunteers and parents of developmen-
tally disabled children built Camp New 
Hope on the shore of Lake Mattoon, about 
13 miles south of Mattoon and three miles 
north of Neoga. 
It is a non-profit organi.zatio11 founded 
by families of people who hav<! Jcvelop-
mental disabilities, with the support of 
Illini Lodge 17 of the Fraternal Order of 
Police and illinois Jaycees. 
The camp serves people from Chicago 
to St. Louis, with the bulk coming from 
Coles, Cumberland, Douglas and Shelby 
counties. Age ranges from 9 years old to 
"No age is too old." 
nvo kinds of camps are offered: respite 
and summer. 
The respite p rogram, a weekend mini-
session offered in me fall, winter and 
spring, is a short getaway designed to give 
parents and families a break. 
The program also allows campers co have 
fun and grow, said Carmack. 
A house was built specifically for chis pro-
gram, so that individuals could come to the 
facility insread of respire workers visiting their 
homes. 
The summer camp is nine weeks long and 
campers attend one week sessions. 
Day camps are also offered for those not 
ready to sray ovemighr, 
Nearly 360 people will attend camp this 
SULl1Jller, said Carmack. 
The first day of weeldy camp was Sunday, 
June 4, and day camp begins July 3. 
The camp can accommodate nearly all dis-
abilities, except those who need full-time n urs-
ingcare. Oneweekourofthesummer Camp 
New l lope employs a registered nucse to lwl-
dle injections or rube feeding. 
If a person can anend a day care or school, 
Camp New Hope can accommodate. 
Several activities are provided for the 
campers that they might not be able ro enjoy 
otherwise, including: fishing, rides on a pon-
toon boat, a 3-foot deep pool, music, a play-
ground, nature educarion, arts and crafts, 
"train" rides, and tournaments in games like 
mini-golf where they can earn trophies. 
Bowling leagues are held in Charleston and 
Manoon during the school year. 
A favorite among campers is the Camp 
New Hope train, a sma.ll tractor that is 
painted to look like a train with several 
"cars" attached, said Carmack. 
The train follows a 2.5mile loop that car-
ries campers over asphalt trails through the 
woods and near the lake. 
"We adap t the programs to meet the 
needs of the individual. They don't have to 
fir our programs," said Don McDowell, 
ftrst director of Camp New Hope. 
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CAMPUS 
A quick take on news, scheduled 
events and announcements. 
Sign up for team-
intramurals ends 
Friday 
The deadline ro parricipatc in Eastern's swnmer 
Intramurals is June 9. Teams can corilpete in men':. 
basketbalJ. men's, women's or coed softball or coed 
volleyball. 1 
For more intormation go ro 
lmp://www.em.edu/~crecsrdintramumls/sum-
mca.lum -
Ubrary workshops begin June 13 
Mary J Roorh T ihr.uy will host technology work-
shops st:~rungjuoe 13. All workshops are hdd in the 
E-C.Ia.ssroom, Room 4450, of Booth 1 ibrary. 
To sec a cur rem listing of work~ hops or register go 
to http://www.library.eiu.edu/work,hops. 
2006 Alumni Award nominations 
Nominations art: currently being taken for the 
2006 alumni a\.v:uds presented by the ElU AlWTuti 
Association. The awards are presented annually in 
the CdtL-gories of Distinguished Alumnus, 
Distinguished Educator, Alumni Service and 
Outstanding Young Alumnus. Nominations arc due 
by June: 21 and should be sent to EIU Alumni 
Association, Attn: Alumni Awards Committee, 600 
Lincoln Ave., Charleston, Ill 61920. For additional 
in fonnarionvisi t 
http://www.eiu.edu/ ~alumni/textlawards.htmJ 
Aging Family Member Workshop 
1'he third workshop in the Caring for an Aging 
Family Member ~eries is scheduled to take place 
June 20, in the Oaldand Room of the Martin Luther 
Kingjr. Union. 
The workshop will fOCus on caregiver's mental 
health and will be presented by Audrey Bachdder, 
an academic advisor with the Bachelor of General 
Studies degree program caregivers. C:Ootacc Sandy 
Bowman at 581-6402 or sebowrnan@ciu.edu for 
more information. 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Thursday June 8 
Freshman Debut-all day 
Thursday June 8 
Textbooks for Six and Eight week Sessions 
of the Summer 2006 semester. Text book 
Rental is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday June 9 
Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corps from 
Rosemont will perform at O'Brien Stadium 
at 8 p.m. 
This Concert is free to the 
public. 
Corrections 
In the June 6th edition of the Daily Eastern 
News, Lucina Gabbard was identified as Lucinda 
Gabbard, the DEN regrets the error. 
o I o 
, 
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Shauna Searcy, a compos1ion graduate student, works on a paper in the Writing Center in Coleman Hall. The center opens Monday at 10 
a.m. and will be open every day except Friday until 5:30 p.m. 
Writing Center opens for summer 
• Center opens after 
being closed during 
four-week session 
BY KEVIN K£NlAlY 
STAll 1\U'ORilR 
The Writing Center has ba:.n dosed 
during the four-week intercession largely 
because of a lack in funding. 
The o:nrcr opens Monday at 1 0 a.m. 
and will bt: open every day except Friday 
until 5:30 p.m., and according co 
Director Daiva Markel is, by mid-surruner 
there's quite a few srudc:nts usmg it. So 
why isn't it Opt!tlcd now? 
"It's mainly a funding issue," Matkdis 
said. It's easier ro pay the GAS (Graduate 
Assistants) on the: regular semester sched-
ule." 
Robin Murray, who is now in the 
English Dept. and was head of the 
Writing Center before Markelis, has said 
it's been at least eight yearn since the cen-
ter has been opt:n. 
"It's berrcr ro have the four weeks ofF. 
never had anyone really complain about 
it. and again it goes back to the funding 
issue,'' Markelis said. 
Markelis believes it would be good w 
have the center open during the four week 
intercession if someone else could direct it 
during that time. Murray agn:ed on this, 
~taung that if there were funds available 
during the four weeks it would be fine to 
have open. 
English Department Chair ~ana 
Ringuette has said that the financial mat-
ter is an "EIU funded entity" that comes 
out of che vice p.cesidem's offic•. Howc..'Vcr, 
Ringuerre's suggested person of contaCt, 
William V. Weber, vice president in 
Acitdemic Affairs, was not available for 
comment. 
"For the most part. the writing cenrer 
works off a limited budget, estx-cially in 
the summer, as there's limited staffing,"' 
Murray said. 
!<or the six-week session, two tuton; will 
be working the cenrcr, and although 
Marketis has said the first week or so is 
kind of slow, the nwnbcrs do pick up 
throughom the sixth week. 
"I don't ever recall it being open dwing 
intersession; it works better in lhe 
six-week sc...sion, rhac's really our main ses-
ston," Ringuette said. 
A grand reopening is in store for the fall 
as just f{'Cendy the ccnrer underwent a 
huge physical change that has included 
the addition of new computers and a new 
printer. 
Once the fill starts, the cenrer will 
• resume it:; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 9 
p.m. hours. 
For the fall. Markelis has said a pilot 
online tutoring program will be in the 
planning stage that will allow students to 
send their paper online anytime, instead 
of having to physically come in. 
However. Markelis is also worried that 
tutors might be more tempted to cor-
recr papers through this method as 
well. The Booth Library also reduced 
its hours for the.. sununer, as ir's not 
open on Sundays unLil the six-week 
classes stan. 
Judicial Mfairs director plans retirement 
BY KJUSliNA. PEURS 
IJNIVI'RSITY Ml PORI f R 
Ke.J.lh Kohan.z.o, the ftiSt and only judi-
cial affairs dircc.:tor, plans his retirement 
after holding the title for 37 years, causing 
the search for a replacement to begin. 
"'We have some big shoes to fill," said 
Dan Nadler, vice presidenr for Srudent 
Affairs. 
Currently about 20 applications are 
being reviewed making sure the applicants 
meet the requirements for the posjtion. 
To become director the applicants must 
have a master's degree, know case law and 
have experience in collegiate judicial 
affairs. 
Most often they will have a degree in 
higher education or student government, 
Kohan.z.o said. 
A&er the applications have been 
reviewed, phone interviews will be con-
duaed and then select three or four appli-
cants will be brought to Eastern for a cam-
pus-wide interview. 
"It's a neat process," said Eric Davidson, 
associate director of Health Services and 
chair of the search committee. "Searches 
am always interesting." 
. ' 
During the campus wide interview, 
applicants will meet before students, staff 
and faculty. 
"[Iris] a fairly comprehensive interview 
process," Nadler said 
fu. of now, no phone or. campus inter-
views have been ronduaed. 
Applications will still be accepted for 
the job until the position is 6lled. 
It is not guaranteed that by the time a 
choice is made the applicants will still 
want the job or they will still be available, 
Davidson said. 
Ono: in office, the director of Judicial 
Affairs works with students on many occa-
sions. 
They will oversee violations of the stu-
dent conduct code and academic dishon-
esty in students; as well as condua judicial 
hearings and overs~ the disciplinary 
record keeping. 
"In most cases it is minor difficulties 
with Eastern," Kohanzo said. "By far, the 
majority of our students are quire compe-
tent.,, 
However, Kohanzo said there are times 
when the director of Judicial AfF.Urs will 
have a more serious case that possibly 
could lead to a student being suspended or 
expelled. 
'The direcror musr also look inro the 
best interest of the students and t.he uni-
vemty, which Kohanw r.IUnks are the 
same. 
"It's a big job," Davidson said 
Kohanzo has found his many years on 
the job pleasant and hopes the new direc-
tor will as well. 
"I enjoy working with students," he 
said. "It's been enjoyable." 
There are some personalit}r ttaits that 
ronttibute to making the posicion as 
director of Judicial AfF.Urs enjoyable. 
"The person who will do best [should) 
have patience and a sense of humor," 
Kohanzo said 
Patience is necessary when working 
with students, nor jumping ro conclusions 
and making sure a student who misbe-
haved understands what they did wrong, 
he said. Having a sense of humor prevents 
becoming cynical and helps when dealing 
with stressful or diflirult situations. 
The expected date of when a replace-
ment will be found is between Aug. 1 and 
Sept. 1. 
"We are very hopeful we will get a good 
candidate," Nadler said 
• I , . 
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EDITORIAL 
lllinois takes 
steps towards 
equality 
UPI offers insurance 
benefits to same-sex 
partners 
Starting July 1, same-sex domestic partners of all employ-
ees working for agencies under the governor's control will 
be allowed to receive the same health benefits as married 
employees and their families. 
The Association ofFederal, State, County and Municipal 
Employees should be commended for making health ben-
efits available to all family members, regardless of sexual ori-
emation. 
The benefits include health insurance and dental and 
vision care. 
The University Professionals oflllinois have been negori-
ating with the state for ren years to make sure all of its 
members and their families have equal healrh benefits. 
While rhe state should be commended tor finally offer-
ing equal benefits to all its employees and rhe fact rhac it 
took 10 years should not. 
Whether or nor rhe government agrees with the lifestyle 
of individuals, hardworking state employees and their fiun-
ilies deserve health care. 
Eastern is not the only Illinois university that is offering 
same-sex partners insurance benefits. 
In July 2004 Western lllinois University developed a pro-
gram to reimburse benefits-eligible employees for a portion 
of the cost of purchasing health and dental coverage for 
their domestic partners and eligible dependent children of 
domestic partners. 
Western will also offer faculty and stalf rhe option of 
same-sex. partner benefits on July 1. 
In order to qualifY for the benefits, partners must live in 
rhe same household and have a financial and emotional 
interdependence like that of a married couple for ar lease 
one year. 
Most married couples are eligible to receive health care 
through their workplace, no matter where they work and 
same-sex. couples are en tided to the same benefits as every-
one else. 
The UPI has always been a forward thinking union and 
that is reflected in their desire to make sure all of there 
members and their families have health, dental and vision 
care. 
"Unions have supponed the enrollment of same-sex: 
partners because of our core commitment ro fair treatment 
for all," said Charles Delman, Eastern's president of UPI. 
This is the core issue of the negotiations. 
The union did not ask rhat same-sex partners receive 
more benefits than those given to married couples, jusr the 
same benefit:>, and rh<.'Y should be applauded tor th:u. 
The editorial is the 71Utjority opinion 
ofThe Daily Eastmz News editorial board 
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Part f;r,e;()He/ 
COMMENTARY 
Senate discussion excuse for intolerance 
1 must address the abomination that is 
the proposed Federal Marriage 
Amendment. 
Many political pundits are reading this 
as norhing more than a rransparenr push 
for Bush to regain suppon for his barely 
breaching republican congress. 
These pundits may very well be cor-
rect. 
Many senators felt this amendment 
was a waste of valuable rime, but the 
problem is that the amendment was even 
on the floor. 
In a time when we are fighting a war 
and the common phrase seems to be: "I 
suppon the troops but nor the war," one 
decides to focus on discrimination? 
If you want ro amend the constitution 
why not do something useful, like bring 
up the Equal Rights amendmer~t? 
The president should not get to carry 
out actions that hurt families, deny equal 
access, subjugate an entire class of people 
to the status of second class citi2:ens, and 
preserve chis treatment in a historical 
dOOJment, and label these actions as pro-
tection. 
MAURICE TRACY 
GUEST COLUMN! 
"Bush and other 
homophobic people, use 
heterosexist rhetoric that 
appeals to the Christian and 
conservative right." 
Be bold, and call it what it is, discrim-
ination, hatted, bigotry, cowardice, and 
pathetic. 
And before those of you sitting in the 
pews jump forward, it is not a religious 
issue either, that ship sailed the moment 
you could go co the justice of the peace or 
Vegas and get a fasr-fuod version of a 
mamage. 
This is a human rights issue. We 
homosexuals are humans. 
Bush and other homophobic people, 
use heterosexist and heteronormati.ve 
rhetoric that appeals to the Christian and 
conservative right and claim this does nor 
affect some rheoretical person. 
lr affects, f.unilies that already c:x.ist. 
families tharwill exist, it even ~ecrs peo-
ple like me who are not even sure j.f they 
want to ever get married, but at the same 
rime are entitled co that option if we 
choose it. 
Ladies and gentlemen, We are in a cul-
tural war. 
People can no longer afford to sit lazi-
ly on the side and just say, I don't care, it 
doesn't affect me, Yes it does. 
r can not and will no longer be friends 
with or rolerare people who think like 
Bush, support Bush or Bush-politics 
which belongs in rhe 1950s when it was 
fashionable to be a public bigot. 
Ir is time ro take a srand. 
Write to your representative, talk with 
your friends, get radical, let Bush and 
others like him know where to go. 
It is a place where a lot of Bush's sup-
poners and other homophobic people 
say that me and mine are destined to take 
up residence. 
And remind them to bring some sun-
ran lotion I hear it gets hot there. 
Got commmt:s? La us /mow at 
tinmc@gmail.com 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
EDR'ORIIL REPRESENI'S 
LOWER S'IINDARDS AT EASTERN 
The editorial, "Lower standards bad 
for Eastern" is a disservice to the academ-
ic community and exemplifies the "lower 
standards" it sets our to recriJY. The 
author states if students are not taught in 
a classroom about constitutional issues 
surrounding the Patriot Act, there should 
be an expectation of ignorance. The 
a~sumption that students will remain 
ignorant unless rhey are built into the 
curriculwn is an insult to every studem 
who has ever set toot in an EIU class-
room. Faculty members provide an 
invaluable service, but as accepted college 
students, EIU stUdents are accordingly 
deserving of the assumption that they 
contain the ability to conduct independ-
ent learning beyond what is in the cw--
riculum. One other grievance: the 
author(s) stares char because the political 
science deparom!nt does not have a staff 
sizeable enough to adequately cover PLS 
1153 as a general educ.1rion requiremenr, 
chis will somehow affect the fundamental 
knowledge of the Constitution for chose 
enrolling in ocher Political Science class-
es. 
While the "Constitution" requirement 
in the general education curriculum has 
been removed, this does not release stu-
dents from the prerequisite requirement 
ofPLS 1153 before enrolling in the great 
majority of classes offered by the Political 
Science depamncnt. The Cow1cil on 
Academic Affairs' decision seems be less 
than desirable, but the logist.ia; of t..he 
current staffing situation certainly hdp to 
justify the requirement's hopefully tem-
porary removal. 
MIK£ jOYCF 
GRAI1UA11 ~fiJI)~ NT POl rTICAI 5(11 NCf 
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A sampling of opinions from around campus and the nation 
Voucher system means better education for all 
BY jARED MARTIN 
[JAILY MISSISSIPPI!\N 
Nor even a year ago, 1 was still 
undecided on the whole idea of a 
voucher sy~tcm. 
Ye., I just said the "V' word. 
Before you rune rne out, expecting 
another cmpLy diatribe from some-
one disconnected with reality, I ask 
for ju.~t a little patience. 
Americms arc aJmo.'t compre-
heruive under-performers relarive to 
ou.r global peers. 
Who cares? Well, as of now, 
almo.'t no one. 
The gap bem~n the perform-
ance of American and ou.r pcc:r 
nations' children really begins ro 
widen around and before middle 
school. 
If it was truly a changing societal 
norm, a more <.-ven transition could 
be expected. 
I would suggest that we fall back 
to basic economic rcaliry. Those of 
us who rook microeconomics 
remc.:mbcr that in any industry some 
fim1s' marginal cost exceeds margin-
al rc-.cnue. English uan.slation? 
They can' r hack it... that area of 
business i.~ nor their ~trong point. 
Those who are left are the mmt effi-
cient of the group. 
Even with their profit motive 
(and also becau.se of) these firms are 
able to lower costs while maintain-
ing and incre:bing the quality of 
wharever i-; being produced. 
How does rhls rdart>? 
I hare to answer a question with a 
question, bUl this one drives the 
poim home: Why doesn't lntd pro-
duce baby powder? 
Don't laugh. There's a reason. 
As powerful as Intel may be with 
electronics, Johnson & Johr~on and 
others have: a srranglehold on the 
market. 
They are more efficient produu:rs 
of that good. 
No on~ company (even Proctor 
& Gamble) can produce everything. 
•t1ll.s fact is crucial in umlcrst.andirtg 
why tht> government has to back off 
of conuolling ib public education. 
1be government is a superb fin~ 
a.ncier of public projects; however, it 
is also a dismal contractor. 
Look at where the government 
works besr: inrersrate and highw:1y 
construction, defense contracts, 
consrruct.ion of ft.-deral buildings, 
etc. The government is best at con-
ducting business. The fRS, CIA, 
Army and like-minded ocgan.iza-
tioru are best left to government 
conrrol. However, though the gov-
ernment foots the bill for building 
roads, it does not build the road. 
There is no USA Road 
Construction company. And thank 
God there isn't; can you imagine 
how much everything would cost? 
Instead, the work is handed out to 
competitive contr.actors. The~e con-
tractors provide the best quality ar 
the lowest price to a consumer (the 
govemrnt'lu) who is unable to effi~ 
ciemly produce the good itself. 
Now, silly a~ it sounds, rcpbce road 
construction with providing a prop-
er education. 11te government has 
the best of intentions in setting up 
its public system. I also agree that 
education should be free. Having 
come from one of the poorest areas 
of the state, I could never have 
afforded to attend a private school. 
However, the government can save 
money AND provide a higher qual-
ity education by letting the market 
work. 
If vouchers (lets call them 
coupons, it doesn't sound as dirty) 
were used to allow srudenrs to 
anend schools of their own choice, 
the profit motive would assure qual-
ity education. 11lc besr schools 
would attract the most students. 
These students would ~e their 
'coupon' to ger their free education 
while the government spends the 
money it would otherwise have 
spent on building maintenance, 
reaclu .. -r salarie; and similar projecrs 
on the student's tuition. Yes. the 
government would theoreticllly pay 
more because of the profit. This the-
ory is contingent on the govern-
ment being an efficient, firm opera-
tion with no exc~ revenue beyond 
cost. 
I lowever, the government is not 
an efficient producer. After sc.~ing 
the system from the inside, I tn1ly 
believe the efficiencies gained by the 
private S<.>ctor would far outweigh 
the percentage of tuition sent to 
profit. 
By following these principb, the 
government would spend less 
money and provide a better educa-
tion. 
If a school faltered, attendance 
(and profits) would drop. 
Successfully educating our children 
would be rewardt.-d with an influx of 
'coupons'. Providing a good educa-
tion would become.· the busin~ of 
individuals, while the government's 
bu.,iness would remain with ensur-
ing that each American has not only 
the riglll to an education, but a right 
to the ~t po~.sible education. 
Government must continue I Jurors should be allowed to question 
I 
to Strl. ve for I. ntegrati• on CHKAGO TRIBUNE ErmORIAI IMMRO wbeu a lawyer F.ills tO ask a set"rning- may have. The judg~ woul? then ' ly pernnem question. read dtt."'ll, confer bnclly wnh the 
Traditionally, jurors in American A jwy that is allowed to ask ques- lawyers, and then read tho~ ques· 
0ltf.GON 0-.tl'l' EMlltMO 
UNI\fR\IrY Of ORlCON 
Nearly three years hive passed 
since the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld the narrowly tailored use of 
affirmative action by universities to 
obtain '\.:ducarionaJ benefits that 
flow from a diverse student body." 
Since then, the University has 
passed a diversity plan that, among 
other lttipulations, recogniz.es that 
"those historically disempowered 
sometimes need affirmative actions 
to help rhem." Bur as ongoing and 
sometimes-heated debate about the 
new Diversity Plan has demonstrat-
ed, the u.se of race and other charac-
teristics as the ba~is for &voring one 
person over another remairu. a con-
. trovcr..ial matter. 
Some professors who opposed the 
Diversity Plan proposed an alternate 
one emphasizing ''filling the 
pipeline" with sntdenrs and poten-
tial future faculty members from 
underrepresented groups. 
People from some groups. both 
racial and otherwise, have experi-
enced societal circumstances that 
place them at a disadvantage, and 
the best way to combat this detri-
ment is to reach kids ar an early age 
and fucilirate their success. 
Yet the Supreme Court 
announced Monday it will hear two 
cases that threaten to set back such 
attempts to better children's early 
education. The two cases, each of 
which challenge the constirution.ali-
ty of using race to determine K-12 
school assignments in a specific city. 
strike at the heart of several decades 
of attempts to desegregate school 
districtS. 
Blacks faced more than 100 ye:m 
of legal segregation in the United 
Srate> that ended in the 1960s. 
When Manin Luther King Jr. and 
other civil rights leaders pmhed 
nonh, however, they encounte«d a 
far more insidious form of preju-
dice: de faao segregation, or isola-
tion of cenain groups by social 
norms in~read of the law. Real estate 
agents encouraged white people to 
move out of the inner city into the 
suburbs, leaving poor, black urban 
areas in which local schools were pri-
marily attended by black student,, 
These schools underachieved, 
resulting in government-enforced 
effort.s to bus black students into 
white schools. This led to gradual 
integration. 
But de fucto segregation per~br~ 
today. A map showing the ethnicity 
of Chicago neighborhoods in 2000, 
lpr example, reveals that bla~, 
Hispanics and members of odter 
ethnic groups live in condensed, sat-
urated neighborhoods. The same 
pattern is repeated throughout other 
major U.S. cities. Efforrs to desegre-
gate schools are still needed. 
Unlike the Univer:>ity's Office of 
Mulcicultu.raJ .Affairs clac;ses, which 
we criticized for discriminating 
against white students by offering 
studcn~ of color spc.:cial ~maller 
cbsscs, integration of public schools 
does not give one group special priv-
ilegc.s rhat it denies to another 
group. 
Sharon Browne, a lawyer for the 
Pacific Legal Foundation who asked 
the court to hear both cases, has said 
"they are teaching ou.r kids that race 
still matters. If they can continue to 
do that, we will never get to a place 
where the country is colorblind," 
according to the Los Angeles Tunes. 
While true diversicy includes race, 
cthnjcity, religion, politics and other 
&ctors, Browne's classic plea for a 
colorblind society is sadly idealistic. 
The facts speak for themselves: 
Until U.S. sociery becomes integrat-
ed generally, we need lO use means 
to ensure all students receive an 
equal chance to study in an environ-
ment conducive to learning. 
trials have fun<.:tioned much like fig~ dons is bound to be a better- rions d~med pt"rmissible. 
urc-skating judges: 11tey make the informed jury _ which in tu.rn is Most \\ere not of the "when did 
ultimate evaluations bur play no likdy to produce bcuer verdicts. you sroR beating r9.ur wi~" variety 
part in the event i~lf. A survey of panicipants in a but simple queries co fill ,small gaps 
'lbe preswnption is that only by recent pilot project conducted in in evidence or testimony. 
staying clear of the action etn they civil trials in the 7th federal circuil There is always the chance that a 
reach imparciaJ verdicts. In recenc found plenty of support for that judge will allow a question that is 
years, though, that line of thinking hypothesis. outside the proper bounds, which 
has come under challenge. By large majorities, a survey can lead to the verdict being over-
In somt> places, jurors are now found, judge-s and attorneys agreed rumed on appeal. 
gercing the chance to take a more that the innovation enhanced the But that same risk ex.ists for qucs-
acrive role in the trial _ most ju.rors' understanding. Some judges tior~ a\k(:d by lawyers. 
notably. by being allowed to submit have indicated tht.y plan to keep The remedy in both cases is com· 
questions for witnesses. using ir. petent judges. 
That approach has been the norm In this experiment, the judge From this t:Xperiment, aJlowing 
in Ariz..ona for more than a deetde. waited until the opposing lawyers juro~ to ;bk. questions apparently 
No longer does a member of the ~vere finished questioning each wit- makes for happier jurors, judges and 
jury have to sit silent and befuddled ness, and then gave ju.rors a chance lawyers. It's an innovation that 
when testimony is confusing, or to write down any questions they deserves a wider oyout. 
Voters deserve better in November 
PFORIA JOURNAL STAR 
If the first facc-to-fuce encounter 
of Illinois' gubernatorial contenders 
is an indiettion of thin& to come, 
voters can expect the candidates to 
deliver plenty of heat, but very little 
light berween now and the 
November election. L1 a side-by-
side meeting Democrat Rod 
Blagojevich and Republican Judy 
Saar Topinka t.raded one accusation 
after another over ethics and hon-
esty. 
"I still have a name. you're 'Public 
Official A,' " Topinka told the gov-
ernor, accusing him of being the 
unnamed, high-ranking official 
linked in court records to an alleged 
stare kickback scheme. 
Replied Blagojevich, "The 
hypocrisy here is so thick, I'm hav-
ing a hard rime (crying) ro breathe." 
There was only <iuperficial discus-
sion of the issues that acrually affect 
Illinoisans' lives. So here's an idea 
for their next get-together. What 
Illinoisans would like to know is 
what kinds of ethical and campaign 
financing reforms they'll champion 
co prevent "the new George Ryan" 
from happening again. 
Talk in some detail about 
Blagojevich's plan to sell the lottery 
to genero~.te funds for schools. 
Topinka should oudine her philooo-
phy on education funding as well, 
even if a full plan isn't ready for pub-
lic unveiling. There is no shortage of 
legitimate issues. Would it be such a 
bad thing if Illinoisans had the 
ammunition tO acrually make an 
infimned choice come Nov. 7? 
Either thar, or hand out cream 
pies and rell Blagojevich and 
'Iopiitka to fire away. We can write 
the script: 
"You're a big crook." 
"No, you are." 
"Are not." 
"Ate too." 
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'Looking a Lincoln' exhibit 
• Recapturing 
Abe Lincoln's life 
through artwork 
BY TEARRIA RUfFIN 
STAff RfPORTfR 
.. Looking at lincoln" exhibit 
recaptures each scene of Abraham 
Lincoln's life, from birth until 
death, using art featured from the 
first part of the 20th century and histor~ 
ical artifacts including an antique quilt 
from Coles County and a cane believed 
to be carved from a Union Civil War 
veteran. 
The exhibit is displayed for 
the public to view in 
the Tarble Art 
Center from 
now until 
August 6. In 
honor of the 
statewide 
"looking for 
Lincoln" program, 
this exhibit is given 
to encourage resi-
dencs and tourist to 
research and examine the 
life of Lincoln and the facts 
their history has to offer. 
Michael Wans, director of the Tarble 
Arts Center, adheres to this mission and 
displays art chat will test a viewer's intel~ 
lect. 
"I see my job as providing just 
enough information so that the view-
er can gain his or her own opinion," 
said Watts. "Art makes a person 
think and feel. That is exactly 
what every exhibition should do." 
In d~d. the spine chilling image of 
Lincoln appearing from the douds with a 
brooding demeanor on his face, in a colla-
graph from the 1945 drawing by N.C. 
Wyeth, is enough to make one ponder about 
the progress of America and how Lincoln 
would respond to our current state of our 
country. What makes the image such an 
impact is the question that was posted beside 
.. What would Uncoln do today?" 
WattS explains that a drawing such 
as Wyeth's is an artistic tool 
called foreshortening. 
"N.C. Wyeth 
really recaptured 
the somber 
mood of 
Lincoln. He 
put lincoln 
in your face," 
saidWatts. 
Foreshortening is 
an effective device 
used to affect ones 
. " emouons. 
One can empathize with 
Lincoln's roUer coaster emotions 
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and understand his political decisions, especially in the col-
lection of woodcutS of Charles Turr.ak. At the time of his 
creation, Turzak experienced many disappoints in the 
Depression era of the 1930. Often in his images reflecting 
Lincoln's we, the images are dark and conflicted, which 
reflected in Turzak's life as well. 
The "Slaves in New Orleans" piece depicted African 
slaves half naked and bound from their neck to their feet 
and Lincoln with his head turned away. 
Obviously. Twks illusaarion of the African American's were 
stereOtypiCll of times in which he I.M:d in, but it also outlines lili-
torically lincolnS mixed emotions on slavery and the battle that 
would plague him the rest of his political life until his ~nation. 
.. The artist intention ultimately doesn't matter. 
What are the artist intentions is not what the people 
see," said Watts. 
Ccnainly, the artworks featured on Lincoln's life can 
interpret Lincoln as being a very complex individual and 
leaves one to want to research why that is so. 
'Hillbilly ~kstars' comes home 
BY SETH MillER 
SIMf IUI'<)KlfK 
It is her very first audition, and a big first audition. Her hu.~­
band,'L.ac, has motivated her to come to Eastern and challenge 
her practical way of thinking. Jackie Lawson has begun her coun-
try music career. 
Law.;on is currendy touring different venues in illinois and 
Indiana, and will be playing at Common Grounds in Mattoon on 
June 9. Only a shon time ago she was singing in church and look-
ing for a future with a business~accounting major. 
She describes her musical inspirations as confident singers like 
Eva Cassidy. laWson said that Cassidy had an incredible voice and 
a sense of who she was. 
.. I've always enjoyed singing but I was very praaical," said 
Lawson. lawson decided to pursue her carttr in business accowu-
ing and got a job at a Ftrst Mid~lllinois Bank branch. Eliz.abeth 
Salvaro, training manager at Fust Mid~Ulinois in Charleston and 
Lawson's SU(Xrvisor for three years, describes Lawson as "excd.-
lent" and "very people oriented." 
After working at the bank for five years, Lawson moved on to 
pursue her musical career, but not before getting a boost of confi-
dence from an old friend. Lawson had known her husband before 
she came to Eastern. Both of them went to the same high school 
and had the same group of friends but had never gone out before 
until college. 
Z:M: had known about Lawson's talent as a musician and 
encouraged her ro try performing country music. Lawson was 
reluctant at first due to her practical nature, but C'Vmtually decid~ 
ed ro go to her very first audition. 
Lawson and Zac went to Detroit to begin her music ~r as a 
contestant on American Idol. "I was diving in head first," said 
Lawson. 
Lawson arrived in Detroit and after scnling into her horel room 
decided to go and find the place where she would make her very 
first audirion. 
When she arrived, the area was crowded with other hopefuls 
trying their hand at auditions. lawson wmr back to her horel 
room and slept until the middle of the night and went back to her 
audirion area. Lawson said that by 2 a.m. the crowd took up 15 
blocks. 
.l.his did not seem tO slow down Lawson. She nailed her first 
auditions and made it all the way to the judge's table with Randy 
JacksOn, Paula Abdal and Simon Cowell. "It was so incredibly 
nerve wracking to sing for 60 seconds," Lawson said. 
She perfOrmed for the famou.~ panel of judges and their reaction 
was quite positive. The judges agreed that she had talent and a 
great \'Oicc, but was not what tht:y were looking for. 
"They just wanted a good pop star," said lawson ... 1 was little 
Podunk Jackie." The decision by the judges did not dishearten her. 
Lawson said that she was satisfied by the overall experience. 
Now, Lawson has moved forward with her country music 
career and is doing well. Lawson is currendy involved with 
two bands, Jackie Lawson's Hillbilly Rockstars and Black 'n' 
Blue. The Hillbilly Rockstars and Black 'n' Blue feature 
Lawson, Tad Free?.cland, Darren Elmore, Darrel Wilson and 
Dennis Rowell, and both bands play country and rock. 
Lawson said that the Hillbilly Rocksrars play country during 
the summer when it is more popular and rock during the win-
ter with Black 'n' Blue. 
Lawson is also an award-winning country artist, winning three 
North American Country Music Association International awards 
including most promising female entertainer of the year. 
One of the biggest steps forwm! is opening for big country aas like 
Buddy Jewell, Josh GOOn and~ Jewell was her first big open~ 
ing act, and the first time they met could ~gone bettrr. .. 1 rna him 
hadrstage like a bumbling fool, ... said Lawson. Lattt that evening.~ 
caught Lawson performing and she was offen::d to open for him at 
Nashville North in TaylorvilLe, lll 
She still works part time at first Mid~Illinois bank, and the peo-
ple who work with her show up for almost all her shows. She 
remain~ as confident as ever with her husband Zac serving as 
manger to keep her on track. .. He jusr does it all except go on ruage 
and sing." said lawson. 
Lawson has said that she does not have a whole lot planned 
ahead and just keeps performing. She is still performing and is cur-
ready working on a full-length album. For now, the future seems 
bright for a singer on the verge of breaking out into &me. 
SuaMITTID PHOTO 
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Funds allocated to city 
road maintenance 
BY ADAM TFSTA 
C:ITY fOITOR 
1be City Council voted to apportion 
$294,454 of Motor Fud Tax for usc on 
mai.ntenance to city roads dwing the next 
year. 
Thi.~ money will be used as pan of the 
Annual Sttttt General Maintenance and 
Preservation Program, which covers materi-
als such as asphalt, seal coating and ~urfac-
ing. 
"Ibis is kind of a smorgasbord of repairs 
to be used during the year," said Mayor John 
lnyan. 
could personally thank the council for the 
work that has been done on the sidewalks 
near Jeffi:rson fl~memary School. 
"Some of my neighbors wish they could 
have moved into neighborhoods with better 
si<kwa!ks," Coon said. 
In other business, the City Council: 
Granted a bid for contract to J&B Waste 
Applications of Robinson for material aan.s-
port from the waste management plant for 
$84,250. 
Awarded a bid for contract to Mid 
America Dredging of Goodhope for con-
Struction of a sedimentation basin on Lake 
Charleston for $202,300. 
Granted a bid fur contraCt to Beruach 
Construction ofT uscola fur $506,606.10 to 
widen and reswf.lce Polk Avenue. 
PACE 7 
The Motor Fud Tax, which comes from 
the sale of gasoline, is also used to repair 
sidewalks in the city. Lately, Clwleston has 
seen many sidewalk renovations. Appi"''f'ed the monitoring and possible SETH MILLE a \ 1l-lE CWI.Y W1tRN NfWS 
LeWis Coon, a Charleston resident, 
attended the city council meeting so that he 
dosing of city sueetS during the Panther ..,., ~..,... ............... DIIIillllf 1'01411.,..... lllrtllc fill o1tr ..... ••llllc ,...., 
Prowl foot race on July 15. llfPI. 
Class rosters attach student's names to faces 
BY ANN IEAucHANf 
STAff RfPORTFR 
Now, thanks to the new rosters, 
burrowing in the bade of the room 
or skipping class will no longer keep 
faculty from ~ their stu-
dents. 
The new rosters sent to Eastern's 
faculty not only have students' 
names displayed, but their school 
identification pictun:s as wdl. 
Allen Bryant, scientific computer 
programmer II for Information 
Technology Services, said Eastern 
decided to try the new kind of ros-
ter during the summer because of 
the reduc~od amount of faculty. They 
wanted a smaller group to do a test 
run with and work out any errors. 
"lbere were a couple ofbu~. bur 
they got worked out along the way. .. 
Bryant said. 
Jeff Cross. associate vice p~idmt 
fur Academic ABai.rs, was the first 
person to mmtion to ITS that the 
faculty was interested in this kind of 
roster, Bryant said. 
The University of Illinois has 
something similar because when 
faculty members are given only a list 
of names they have no way of know-
ing if a student is really who they say 
they are. Seeing a name with a pho-
tograph will allow faculty to put the 
two together in their mind and get 
both sid~ of the brain working on 
this issue. 
"The responses fve received from 
many faculry member.; has ~n 
r a n tG _oOo /75) fl/.'\/7 Located on 1st & Grant .~1 j 1,.9 \'lW (across from Lantz gym) 
Call Now For 
Discounted 
Rates: 
345-3353 
Campu~ 
Pointe 
CUieA IIItend 
Leall,..._IIIH 
Water A Trull 
W_..erADrJer 
Fldl)' ~pe· Kltdlea 
Prlftte H*-A Hal 
Wlllk-lll dutt 
217-34S-6001 
2302 Bostic Dr. (located next to Wai-Mart) 
positive," Bryant said. 
"'t ;.t ..... , llllp ......... to 
six ..... IIIIo 1 ollu ... 
illtiiCfor is •..me 'Who .. 
David Raybin, a professor in 
the English department, said he 
thinks the new rosters are one of 
the best ideas the university has 
.... ...... ?'." had in many years because some , _ ____. 
people are good at remembering 
names while others are good at 
remembering faces. Being some-
one who is better with knowing 
faces, Raybin thinks the photo-
graphs improved his ability to 
remember names of his students. 
Nancy Marlow, a professor in the 
business department, said she also 
gets use out of the photos because 
they make learning srudents' nam~ 
easier. 
"This is always a challenge, espe-
cially in larger classes," Marlow said. 
"I have over 40 srudents this session, 
and I usually teadt a lecture section 
during me &II and spring semev 
ters. 
,, 
Joseph Williams, a professor in 
the psychology depanmenr, said it is 
important for srudents to fed the 
instructor knows who they are and 
what they are capable of in class. 
"It just doesn't hdp when four to 
six weeks into a class the instructor is 
Still asking 'Who arc you again?'," 
Wtlliams said 
Another advantage of this new 
roster is instructors can, and do, 
print out the pictures and bring 
them to class in order to learn stu-
dents' ~es more: quickly. 
JOSEPH WilliAMS, FACULTY 
Raybin has printed out photo-
graphs to hdp him remember 
names and will keep them because 
in a few years, when students come 
to him for references, it may be dif-
ficult to remember who they are 
when all he has is a name. 
"Having the students' picture 
means the person will come back to 
me," Raybin said. 
Dawn Habada, senior English 
major, said when going to a teacher 
outside of class it is really insulting 
when they don't know who you are, 
but you cannot always expect them 
to remember each ~wdents' nan1e. 
''Most depanmenrs already have 
photos posted of faculty to allow 
students to know and recognize fac-
ulty co enhance communication 
and interaction," Williams said. 
"When used properly, these new 
rosters will facilitate this interaction 
also." 
To get pictures on roster.;, they are 
taken from the panther card system 
machine ro the machine with the 
roster data, Bryant said. Eastern's 
only COSt is for the manhours Bryant 
and his two colleagues put into 
the project. They have been 
using completely open source 
software and programming and 
nothing was bought . 
A down side of the pictures is 
they are taken from the: student 
IDs which "may not always be 
flattering to the students," 
Wtlliarns said. Similar to driver's 
license photos, many "have that cer-
tain deer in the headlights look." 
Dori Green, junior English major, 
said "I think it's beneficial to the 
reachers and funny they get ro Jook 
at piaw-es from years ago because 
we're all gawky looking." 
Only faculty members can access 
the photos, which are S«Ured so the 
public has no way of looking ar 
them. To see the pictures requires 
authentication and instruCtor.; can 
only see St udcnts who are in a class 
they currently teach. 
"Our faculty work in an environ-
ment of trust and professionalism," 
Williams said. "I believe the photo~ 
will be used by faculty guardedly, 
just as other personal infoanarion is 
for our students." 
A few changes and enhancements 
are being made with the new rosters, 
especially after working with 
Banner, bur this is something that 
will continue to exist. It is the kind 
of tool everyone who has a da-;s will 
usc or at least show interest in, 
Bryant said. 
Join us at the Union Hair Salon! 
Make your appointment online! 
www.barbernow.com 
fJc.-u. ~ Ill Summer Availability 
Tuesday - June 6th 
Tuesday - June 20th 
®~ II Tuesday - Julyllth Tuesday - July 18th Tuesday - August 1st 
Tuesday - August 15th 
Summer Hours 
1 Oam-4:30pm 
Visit the hair salon on facebook! 
http://facebook.com/p.php?id=31112520&I=af6f81 e093 
Lower Level- West Wing - Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
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PORTRAITS: 
CoNINutl> I !tOM P~ 1 
sation. So when Schilling got a tall from 
Neely's tunily asking fora poruair of their son, 
the least he could do was oblige. 
the family of Marine Cpl. Kevin Clarke, 21, 
oflinley Park, who died as a result of hostile 
action in Iraq. 
"When I gave the F.unily the sketch it 
seem ed ro help them out a lot,'' said Schilling. 
"It seemed to give them help during the griev-
ing process." As Schilling recalled, "The dad was a big 
biker guy, and he was just balling. 1 gave him 
a hug and at that moment I never realU..ed 
what 1 have done until I went up there and 
met che Clarke family." 
Having a pan-time job doing sketches for a 
funernl home, Schilling is no arnareur "''hen it 
oornes to sketching the dead. That was pan of the 
reason the Neely f.unily comaaed him. 
Many of the families whom aLtended were 
completely overwhelmed when they saw the 
finished copy of their loved one, said Eric 
Shuler, senior policy advisor at the Lieutenant 
Governor's Office who worked with Schilling 
pcrsonaUy. 
Tn 2005, Schilling was asked to do portraits for 
service managers of the war who wen! from 
Mattoon and died a week afier being relieved of 
dury. 
"(The pictures are] just overwhelming," 
said Shuler. "Several families say this, that 
Cameron has caprured the: eyes unbelievably 
well. Ir looks like a person looking back at you. 
He: has caprured the soul of the individual in 
the eyes. It is a rruc rendition of the loved 
one." 
It was after those piaures that Schilling made a 
decision that would p~ him on a path that 
would lead him to that Chicago celebration. 
"I kept thinking that not enough attention 
is being paid to the dead soldiers themselves or 
who they were," said Schilling "Sometimes 
CBS will run something but they an: not 
enough. What these people need is something 
more than Memorial Day." 
Because of his "Portrait of a Soldier" memo-
rial, Schilling has recently acquired a lot of 
fame, including features done by WGN-1V 
and appearing on "The 1onight Show." 
Schilling owes all his newfound fame, howev-
er, to a &lien soldier named Charles Neely. 
In October 2005, Schilling posted a norc 
on a memorial Web sire saying that he would 
do a free sketch of a soldier who died in Iraq 
or Afghanistan. "Portrait of a Soldier" had 
officially begun. 
Schilling, a Mattoon native, graduated a 
year ahead of Neely in high school. They 
never were in the same cliques, did the same 
extracurricular activities or even hold a convcr-
From October to February. only five fiun.i-
lies got in contact with Schilling for a poruait. 
"It was highly inefficient," recalls Schilling. 
In February, Schilling decided to contact 
the Lieutenant Governor's Office in Ulinois 
f } torrent 
2 BORM, EAST CAMPUS S4q-
6158 leave message. ONLY 
'iOOmo. 
__________________ .W6 
House for Rent- 4 or 5 stuclf'nts. 
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 ba, 2 
1-.itchens, CA Trash and water 
paid. $325.00 per st\J<iem. Fir;l 
and last mon1hs rent plus 
$250.00 security deposit, close 
to EIU. tO or 12 month lease. 
Call 217-549-3334. 
-----------------~0 
1 BR APT. $325 per month water 
and tra~h included. LOC<lted on 
the square. Call 549·7714. 
________________ 7113 
One bedroom fully furni~hed 
next to Family VIdeo Av;Jilable 
for the coming school year. for 
more tnformation call 348·0157 
__________________ 7no 
Wanted. Female Roommate. 
On-Campus Apartment. 2403 
8th St. Please Contact: {217)414-
4164 
----------------~~9 
1607 11th. 5 Bedroom 
Apartment. 2.5 bath. 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, New 
building. 345-2982 
________________ 6n7 
535 W. Grant. 2 Bedroom 
Apartment. Washer/Dryf'r, 
Dishwasher, New Interior. 345-
2982 
----------------~6n7 
1 607 11th, S Bedroom Apt. 2 .5 
Bath. Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, 
New Building. 345-2982. 515 
W. Grant 2 Bedroom Apt, 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, New 
Interior. 345-2982. 
-----------------~7 
4-6 Bedroom House. 2 l (J. Bath, 
Washer/Dryer, 2 Dec~. (217) 
348-9339 
------------------~00 
2 BR, I Ba. Close to campus. 10 
month lease available. $460 per 
month. 512-9528 
~------------------·00 
Close lo campus, 2BR furnished. 
Internet, Water, Trash, Parking 
furnished. $260/ per student. 
235-0405 
------------------~00 
Summer Apts good location, 
good rates NC, some w1th 
laundry, no (X'tS. 345-7286. 
___________________ 00 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Acro!>s 
from Buzzard. 905 Arthur. 
275.00 each. 345 6100. 
------------------~00 
GROUP OF 3 OR MOREl 
Several luxury units and 1 house 
left. Very dosP to campu~ 
Plenty of free parking, washer 
and dryer, etc. GREAT NEW 
LOW RATES! www.jbapart-
ments.com 345-6100. 
------------------~00 
NOW REMOOELINGI READY 
FOR FALL SEMESTER. 5 BED-
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-
TION, ACROSS FROM OLD 
MAIN 2-5 STUDENTS 348-
8406. 
___________________ 00 
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGH$. All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, OM/, 
DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CALL 
217-493-7559 
www.myeiuhomc.com 
OR 
------------------~00 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Trash .md water lnclud-
ecJ. A great place to live at 1111 
2nd St. 348- 5427 
___________________ 00 
1430 1/2 911-1 ST. 4 BORM 
UPSTAIRS, 1 In BATHS, OFF 
STRFET PARKING, TRASH, 
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID, 10 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305 
----------------~00 
1426 9TH ST. 3 BDRM 
RFDUCED RATES. CENTRAL 
AIR, DECK, OfF STR[ET PARK-
lNG, TRASH, SNOW 
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID. 10 MONTH lEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIR[Q NO 
PETS. 348-8305 
----------------~00 
LINCOtNWOOO PINETREE 
HAS STUDIO I, 2, & 3 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BU7 
ZARD. CALL 34S 6000 TO 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT. 
___________________ oo. 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lant7. fully 
Furnished. Call Today for 
Lowered Rates. Grantvlew 
Apartments. 345-3353. 
___________________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
seme:.ter. Call 345-6000. 
~-.00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Caii345-653J. 
_________________ 00 
www.jwi II iamsrenta Is .com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now l & 2 bedroom unit'\. Good 
locations, nice apartnwnts, off 
street parkmg. trash pa1d. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
--------------- __ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART 
M[NTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
and ask for help in getting a hold of more fam-
ilies. It was then thar Shuler remembers pro-
posing the Memorial Day idea. 
doing it until the war is over, but for right now I 
want to keep doing them." 
''These are individuals," said Shuler ... They 
are not just a name or number. These were liv-
ing, breathing h uman beings and they paid 
the ultimate sacd fice. We should and will 
never forget them. They ~crificed themselves 
so we can live as free as we do." 
"Cameron contacted us needing a way to 
get a hold of families and our office is in con-
tact with all the f.unilles who have lost some-
one," recalls Shuler. "It was then that we came 
up with an idea of doing something special for 
Memorial Day. In Washington they have the 
"Faces of the Fallen," a memorial filled with 
~ketchi!S by different artists of the Lal.len sol-
diers from 2003-2004. Howc.'Vcr, that has not 
been updated in a while so we and Cameron 
figured we could have our own memorial like 
that for Memorial Day. .. 
lr IS for people like Charles Nt:cly, who 
risked his life for us to be free. The least we can 
do is remember him, even if it is through a 
picrure. 
RUSSELL: 
In February, che Eastern student was given 
ac:cess to the photos &om rhe lieutenant 
Governor's website. From there, Schilling 
sketched over 115 soldiers for many different 
families aetoss state. always keeping up-to-
dare and never leaving anyone out. 
CONlu.t.IO HlOM PK.I 1 
"I'm very excited, honored and pleased that 
t.ht dry has gotten behind this," she said. "I 
think Alex would be very pleased and hon-
ored." 
According ro Shuler, the pictures have had 
such a positive response; they have decided to 
travel with the memorial, hitting the old state 
capitol in Springfidd July 4, the state fair in 
Springfield and the state Fair in Dequin on 
Labor Day. 
A drawing of the plans for the pavilion and 
pier will hopefully be pn!pared on time to be 
displayed at Saturday's Alex Russell Memorial 
Kids FIShing Derby, Jones said. 
"We're hoping in the next year or two ro 
have it built so we can have it up,'' said Jones. 
Joy said that even though the city has been 
very generous with their donations. donations 
from the public would be greatly appreciated 
as well. 
The F.tmilies will get the picrures the lasr 
Sunday in September. 
When a~ if he 'vould continue with the 
skeoches, Schilling said, ')\!. first, no 1 was nOt 
going ro oontinue. I mean just fur Memorial Day. 
I ~-pent ovt:r 500 hours. But meeting the families. 
I can't srop. I mean I am not ~ I will keep 
People wishing to make donations can make 
them through the Park:. and Foundation 
Board, Jones said. All donarions are tax 
deductible. 
INCLUDH>. CALL 345-1266 
___________________ .oo 
Royal Heights t\pts. 3 BR, 1 1/l 
bath , lurnished. 1509 2nd 
(behind Subway) Spring. Fall 
2006. Call Becky e 345·0936. 
----------------~00 
Apartments and hou~es for rent. 
1 520- I 528 4th Street across 
from Pemberton Hall. 345-
30591345 ·290q 
___________________ oo 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1 ,2,3,13edtoom Umts 
for F;~ll ?.006. Newly Remodeled 
unats ava•lable! Trash p.,id, fully 
furn1shed, free parking. Call 
)ennit!'r «1'348-1479. 
_________ .oo 
fall 2006 Apc~rtments 1 ,2,3, bed-
room. Gr£>at location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
~ome w1th w1reles.s intPrne;. Off 
street parking. No ~· 345-
7286 
___________________ oo 
1,2& 3 Bedroom Apartments for 
Rent. Immediate' openmgs for 
Spring & fall of 2006. 549-5593 
or 549-1 0&0. 
----------------~00 
6 bedroom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, Large Kitchen. Stove. 
refrigerator, washer and dryer 
Available for the 06--07 school 
year for more mfo 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
___________________ .oo 
5 bedroom hou<;e on 6th Street, 
2 bath, Large bedrooms com-
pletely remodeled new carpet, 
stove, refrigerator. Enclosed 
back port.h and dinmg room. 
Ava1lable for the 06-07 school 
year for more info 
www.poteeterentals.com or 
2 17-345 ·5088 
___________________ 00 
Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments. Furnished, NO 
PETS! Utilities lncluderl 2121 
18th Street. Call 549-2615. 
___________________ 00 
Nice and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm 
House. Campus ~•de. 2 Bloc~ 
from Campus. W/0, <ur, patio. 
Price negotiable. 345-6967 
------------------~00 
3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4 
Bloc~ from Campus, W/0, 
Central A1r, Dishwasher, Bar, 
Parking. 217-202-4456 
----------------~00 
Nice efficienr.y apt. August, 
excellent location. Will partly 
fumish, utilitie;, trash paid, lawn 
foeNICe. 345-3253 
--------- ________ 00 
for those who want the best. 
Brand New three bedroom home 
available for fall. Washer Dryer, 
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. No 
Pets. 345-9267 
Seitsinger Rentdl!,: t 611 9th 
Street. 1074 1Oth Street. 2 apart-
ments avallabl<' for Summer 
Only. Call 345 7136. 
------------------~00 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE 
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1/2 
MONTH LEASE 348-8406 
----------------~00 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CAl l FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 345-61 00. 
___________________ .oo 
3 Bedroom Apt. 1 Block from 
campus. OA and Furn1shed. 
$275 per student. WID Call 
217-235-0405 
_________________ o.o 
Pilrt-Time evening, <XCdSronal 
Sunday momm&$. 1 0-15 hr!"> per 
week. Excel Carpet Care 
Janitorial Division. Call 276-
9:,55 
__________________ .6/6 
!Bartending! Up to SJOO/day. 
No cllperience nece~~ary. 
Trainmg Provided. 1-800·965-
6520. ext.239 
_____________ 7120 
lost & found 
L<Xt: Movie related VIIS t.1pC'. To 
re1rievc tape go to Old Main 
Room 2010. 
lo~l: One Gold Eanng. Go to 
20 I 0 in Old Main to retrieve this 
item. 
' sublessors 
Sublessor needed ASAP for 
Campus Pointe Apartment. Call 
Jonee at 812-899-2563. 
__________________ .5n 
RATES: 
....... ..,. 50 cents/word tor the first day 
the ad runs. 20 oentslword for each 
consecutive day thereaftSr. 15 word minimum. 
......, 111M: students mUtlt pre-~. 30 
6EJnts~Wot'db the fir$t day. 10 cents/word 
for each daY thereafter. 
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Free concerts to be 
held in local parks 
Volunteer mus1c1ans from aU 
across central Illinois will be join-
ing rogether to perform tonight. 
'The Community Band, spon-
sored by the Charleston Park, and 
Recreation Dc:pawm:nt, is com-
prised of 60 mcmbctli from 
Charleswn, Champaign, 
Greenup. Mat won and the sur-
rowlding area. 
The program lx·gan 29 years 
ago in Charbton with approxi-
mately 25 members, said John 
Daum, band coordinator, who has 
been with the program ince the 
beginning. 01 the onginal mem-
ber.;, six :.till perform with rhc 
group. 
"Tht.."f're very faithful p<;oplc 
who have not left town," Daum 
said. 
When the band fir.;t began per-
forming. d1cy trav~.:kd around the 
city playing at various locations. 
The band members would set up 
meir instruments, perfc)rm, tht·n 
load the truck and return all me 
equipment. 
Those procedures changed 
about 1 0 years ago, Daum said. Ar 
this time, me city installed a band 
platform at Kiwanis Park for the 
Community Band co use. Four 
years ago. further improvements 
were made. 
Daum and city manager Scon: 
Smith, who 'vas involved wim 
par~ and ccaeation at the time, 
doigned the amphirhearer that 
now stands at the park. 
'We have one of me iinot band 
,JtcJL, around '' said Dawn. 
An amphitheater repltcaring the 
one ar Kiwanis Park has reccndy 
been built in Man:oon. 
The band is a r«:reation band, 
meaning that its members are all 
volumec:rs and parcicipat~ in their 
free time. 
"Most of the pe<?ple plan their 
vaculon so they don't mis,s band 
dm~." Daum said. 
Daum is impresseu with the: tal-
em and p<.!rformances of rhe band. 
"We have a top quality for the 
kind of band [recreational} we 
have," he said. 
Members of me band donate a 
lor of time to che program. The: 
band practices every Tue:.day 
evening and performs every 
Thursday for six weeks. In addi-
tion to time, several members also 
donate money in the form of gas 
to uavel to Cbarlesmn twice a 
week. 
With nearly all the mentbers of 
the band being returning mem-
bers, Daum is confident that mis 
season:~ performances vvill nor dis-
appoint audiences. 
"After hearing people practice 
che other day,'' Daum said, ''I'm 
not the least bit worried." 
The Community Band will 
perform this evening at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kiwanis Park 
AmphitheateL Kiwanis Park is 
located at Division Street and 
Jackson Avenue. 
Don't be sad! 
Place an ad. 
581-2816 
Don t M1ss e t ••• 
l&t~auftorklimtl 
CrosS'\vord Edtted by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 30 Guesses Al:t'" 57 lJn;tedNE1!1m~ -.--T:r-"'C'""...,..,..-,.;-
1 Suq. d rr a«J 
ccospracy 
theones 
4 Uon tn C S 
LO' ... iS 'ihe 
01rooicles d 
Nam•a• 
~ Womrm With 
14 SWltch pOS.110n 
16 Ltneo fabnc 
16 Mocha 
alternative 
17 Bum!-:{~ 
18 What was WCIO 
by the answet 
to~ch 
Jtalicazed due 
20 Ab_(from 
the $t&rt) 
22 Qlebme arrport 
aocoster 
31 Fatunat'l. old- 1xxff 
ayte 59 1F~gs csver-agng 33 Onn!. 00 
35 Cove~ g-ound. 62 Sq..telch 
Ill a way 63 Staffer on TVs 
36 BM«rsP3flner iheWest Wtng" 
38 _.square test. 54 ?a~ lrl Statist! cs 
41 Ends 65 SchoOls for 
r.!Og'S. 
42 CX!tt Side '0 66 Chtps tn dll'"•'" labor ""' 
ncgooatl(ll')$ 67 S$late vote 
U Partch 
Spantsn play 
.r Poec's "befow-
4G School for 
Wtlliam and 
Harry 
60 Cleared the-
throat 
DOWN 
f Gentle sound 
2 ·-tree falls • 
3 Took an roth 
4 Wh«ea 
$ta!TWaY may 
lead 
Sl<inda 
23 Phyoo~ Fe.mt 
2& Least fictional 
25 Fall m~bly 
27 Amaze 
sz wooowar 
ma11ne menaces 
~ Fll'l& fidcfes 
& YearTraJanwas t.r-+--+--+--1-
bom 
55 "Guys and 
Dolls" 
......... ~.:W .. 
nutJI"dlut! s -
ANSWERTOPRE~OUSPUza£ 
7 O~nnerlhat 
typca!ly comes 
mabciWI 
8 First word d 
Dante's 
"Inferno· 
8 Bignametn 
btct:·~ fOil 
~~ lD OM who 9':b> 
001 early 
~~~~~~~ifl!l ..-.,;~+:;;.~ 11 Performs a Yom 
K~rntual 
1~ DoobiQ CUI\'6, 
.... (!;!!!~· .P.Sh7+n+iM?+Pof ::t$ rn yam II! -i::+i:+.::.-,.~~ef 13 B~t~s 
~~~oofl!l ~i:+:i+.::-fo:;,.tll!!fto::+:i~trl 1D Cook Wtth 
011ivor'i 
21 OUJII potn!S 
..,:;+.,~J.:+rt 23 Goes back 
...;....J,.::..L..;;..&.,;;..L.:...I 24 _ oon~t~ 
2!i Full « VIQOI' 38 T higl-sf~ 
28 CXl the $lod: 40 Cozy places to 
exchange stay 
20 ~ CMAg<~ 41 Gootle pace 
Is heacJqu:flelfJtl .:J Kmd d ltg,t 
32 _ kwoo do " &mpras nval 
34 AC measure 45 ~ed 
37 ~ looo C6 Plcts 
l8 T":ht 4D Ktrrd 
S 1 legal c!a~ms 
53 Te6t V«ssOO$ 
55 _Hubbard 
66 " 
Misbeha~rn-
68 liberal gp 00 
Capitol Hill 
60 Sme_noo 
61 Fam peo 
Foe answers, call 1-~666, t, 20 & m1nute, or, With a 
credt cord. 1..eoo-e1o~~-S554 
Annual subscnpocns are available for the best cl S..nday 
cs-osswords fr(:m the last 50 years 1.ee8-7-ACRCSS 
O'lt.,e ~coptJons T odct;'s puzzle aod 111 oo:. than 2:..0CXJ 
past puZZles, nyhmes CX1c11/crosswords(134 95 a yea.1 
Shere. t ps: nytimes..comlpuzzlcfcrum Crost;W('('ds fCf yoong 
SOlvers nytlmes.canlleamn~ds 
University Village still has a 
w units availablel 
• TrcBl I Utilities lnduded 
• Fully Furnished 
• Washer I Dryer 
AVAil.AB' F 21006 • 2007 SCHOOL YEAR! 
ALSO 6 MONTH ' EASES FOR SPRING 2D07 
• Digital Cable Internet 
• Your ONn Yard 
• ~etball Courts 
• Sand Volleyball Courts 
~T ... iversity 
Village 
Park PI.Kc A anmcnts 
on the comer of7th & Grant 
next to the Union 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR2006 
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Aparonen~ 
Remodeled Units 
FREE Parking 
Fully Furnished 
Trash PAID 
Contact Jennifer 
348.1479 
. ' 
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WORLD 
Investigator blasts 'spider's 
web' of human rights abuse 
by Europeans to help CIA 
THE ASSOCIAT'!;O PRESS 
PARIS--Fourteen European nations colluded 
with U.S. intelligence in a "spider's web" of human 
rights abuses to help the CIA spirit terror suspects co 
illegal detention facilities, a European investigator 
said Wednesday. 
Swiss senatOI" Dick Marty's report lO Europe's top 
human rights body was thin on evidence bur raises 
the possibility of a cover-up involving both friends 
and critics ofWashington's war on terror. 
lr says European governments "did not ~em par-
ticularly eager to establish" the &cr.~. 
11u: 67-page report, addressed ro the -16 Cow1eil 
of Europe member stares, will Ukdy be ust:d by the 
righrs watchdog to pre~ure countries co invesrig:ue 
their suspected role in U.S. rendidon fhghts c.:arrying 
terror )>us peas. 
Marty's claims triggered a wave of angry denials 
bUl also accusations that governments arc: 
$tonewalling attempts to confront Europe's role in 
rht· Rights. 
"I his report exposes the myth thar European gov-
ernments had no knowledge of, or involvcmcm in, 
rendition and secret detentions," said 1;1WI11aker 
Michael Moore, fordgn affairs spokesman for 
Britain's second opposition party, the Liberal 
Democrats. 
In l.he strongest allegations so far, Marty said evi-
dena:: suggests planes linked to the CIA canying ter-
ror suspects st:opped in Romania and Poland and 
likely dropped off detainees there, backing up earlier 
news reports that identified the rwo countrie:. as pos-
sible sites of dandestiuc: dc:ceution cemers. 
Prosecutors say U.S. Embassy in 
Philippines obstructing rape trial 
MANilA, Philippines-Prosecutors in a rape 
trial involving four U:S:. Marines accused the U.S. 
Embassy on Wednesday of delaying the procdngs 
by refusing to allow American Navy investigators to 
testify. 
The judge in the ca..~ ordered the embassy to 
explain the siruation after a U.S. Navy investigator 
who testified for the prosccunon Monday was b-arred 
from appearing again Wednesday. 
U.S. Embassy officials could not imm<:dLuely be 
reached for comment on wh)' the investigator did 
not appear. 
Prosecutors allege Lance: Cpl. Smith raped a 22-
yc:ar-old Filipino woman on Nov. 1, while the oth-
ers, Lance Cpl. Keith Silkwood, Lance Cpl. 
Dominic Duplantis and Staff SgL Chad C·upcnrier, 
cheered him on. ·Ibc rapc charges are punishable by 
up to 40 years in prison. 
Agreement made over takeover of 
peacekeeping in Darfur 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopja-..:The U.N ~-urity 
Cotmcil and the African Union said Wednesday they • 
agreed that a U.N. force should take over peacekeep-
ing in Sudan's Darfi.tr region and dw the African 
troops now on the ground must be reinforced quick-
ly. 
Both messed rhe Susfanese government muse 
approve the tranSfer, and were oprinUstic it would 
agree. 
The regime in Khartoum has been reluctant to 
accept a U.N. furce. 
Ahigb-levd Security Council delegation, on a 10-
day African trip, met with the AU Commission, the 
53-member organization's execucive body. 
Leaders of both said afterward they had mapped 
out a hand-over plan. 
Said Djinnat, commissioner fOr the AU Peace and 
Security Council, said it was working to upgrade the 
7,000-soldier force so it can carry out all the require-
ments of the peace agreement signed May 5 by the 
Sudanese government and the largest rebel group in 
Darfur. 
An AU spokesman in Kbanoum, Nouceddine 
Mczni, said leaders of breakaway factions from rwo 
Darfur rebel groups that rejected last month's peace 
accord were expected to endorse the agreement 
Thwsday in Addis Ababa. 
Gay marriage ban fails 
by wide margin in Senate 
n 1£ ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - No one was sur-
prised by the Senate's rejection of a consti-
tutional amendment ro ban gay marriage 
on Wednesday. After all, it had &iled 
before. 
But for conservative Republicans, the 
defeat stung this time. 
President Bush and the GOP hope to 
use the 49-48 procedural vote, 11 votes shy 
of the 60 required ro succeed, to mobilize 
their conserv.l£ivc base of supporrers. 
Irutetd of mustering the first-ever Senate 
majority for the amendment, how~'Vca, 
they lost votes from their own party. even 
with the ( ;()P's four-seat g<1in in the 200q 
dccrions. 
1\vo veteran Republican senators, 
Budget Committee Ch:unnan Judd Gregg 
of Nt.•w Hampshire and judicial) 
Committee Chairman Arkn S~cR"f" of 
Penm-ylvania. switcht.'tl their votes from 
''ye;' rwo years ago to "no." A third 
Republican, Sen. Chuck Hagel of 
Nebraska, was absenr bccm.-.c, imnkally, 
he was cravding with Bush. 
Supporters of r:he amendmt:nt nmcd the 
net gain of one "yes" vote over the tally rwo 
years ago. when 48 senators voted in favor. 
Bush suggested the ban was proper and 
irs rime would come. 
"Our nation's founders set a high bar for 
amending our Constitution and history 
has shown us thar it can take st'Vcral tnes 
before an amendment builds the rwo-
th.ird.~ support it needs an both houses of 
Congress," he said. 
DemocratS suggested it wa~ all about 
conservative policies. 
"Why is it when Republtcans are all fOr 
reducing d1e federal government's impact 
on people's lives until it comes m these 
stinging litmus test ~ues, whether gay 
marriage or end of life th~ y suddcnl}' want 
the fc<.leraJ government to intervene?" 
ac;ked Sen. Dianne Feirutcin, D-CaJi£ ··1r 
makes no sense other than throwing red 
meat co a certain constituency." 
"Why is it when Republicans are all for reducing the federal 
government's impact on people•s lives until it comes to 
these stinging litmus test issues, whether gay marriage or 
end of life they suddenly want the federal government to 
intervene?H makes no sense other than throwing red meat 
to a certain constituency." 
·n1c tally Wednesday put the ban 18 
votes shon of the (l7 needed for the Senate 
to :tpprOYe a ~..onstirut.ional amendment. h 
takes two-thirds majorities in bmh homes 
of Congress to send a proposed anli.."Jld-
ment to the srates for ratification. 
Supponers of the amendnll..'llt acknowl-
edged disappoimmc:nr in 1 he vote artd, to 
somt cxtt:nr, Bush's .tdvocacy. "He could 
have done more, buL he dcx-sn · t have a vote 
in chis one,'' Sen. Sam Btownback, R-
Karl., said of du. president. 
Despite the defeat amendment backers 
u1sistcd progress had been made bec.1use 
the debate over thr('C days raised the issue's 
profile and will force candidates to an!>wcr 
fOr their votes on the campaign trail. 
"Evenrually, Congress is going tO have to 
cuch up to the: wi.~om of the An1erican 
people or the American pc:ople will change 
Congress for the bcner," said Sen. l.)avkl 
Vinc:r. R-La. 
Added Bcownback: "We're not going to 
stop until marriage between a man and a 
woman is protected.'' 
Seven Republicans voted to kill the 
amendment. The five others were Lincoln 
Chaf<..-e of Rhode Island, Susan Collins of 
Maine, Joha McCain of Arizona, Olympia 
Snowe of Maine and John Sununu of New 
Hamp~hirc. 
Gregg s."lid that in 2004, he bclievt:d a 
Massachusetts Supreme Court decision. 
legalizing same-sex marriage in that state 
StN. DI,..NM FfiN\lflN, D·C-\IIf. 
would undcunine the authority ol other 
states, like hi.~. 10 prohibir such unions. 
"Fonunatdy, such legal pandemomum 
has not ensued," Gregg said. "The past rwo 
years have shown mar federalism, not more 
fcdcr.J.l law~, is a viable artd p1c:ferable 
approach." 
A majority of J\tttt·ricans define marriage 
as a union of 3 man and a woman, as the: 
proposed amendmem docs, according to a 
poll released d1i)> week by ABC News. But 
an equal majority oppose amending the 
Constirurion over the issue, the poll found. 
Forty-five of the 50 sr-ates have acted ro 
define traditional marriage in ways that 
would ban same-sex marriage, 19 wich 
state constitutional amcndmcms and 26 
with statutes. 
The proposed federal amendment 
would prohibit states from rccogni1.ing 
same-sex marriages. Ancr approval by 
Congress, ir would have ro be ratified by at 
least 38 state legislat~. 
Sen. Ben Nelson of Nebraska wa.'> the 
only Senate Democrat who supponcd the 
amendment. Democrat Robcn Byrd of 
West Vugini.a voted "yes" on Wc.-dnesday's 
mouon to move rorward with an up-or-
down vote on the amendment but said he 
opposed the measure itscl£ 
In addition to Hagel, Democrats 
Chrisropher Dodd of Connecticut and 
John Rockefeller ofWe:;t Virginia did not 
vote. 
STATE charges against the men and capped prison terms thar could have added years to 
rbeir sentences. 
the srare co hclp locaJ authori-
ties deal with a sJ...'}'rocket.ing 
nuntber of meth cases, wirh 
mcth arrests by task forces and 
city enforcernem groups more 
rhan doubling from 2000 to 
hospital for minor injuries lO a 
forearm and was released. 
Oet•r on the campus already 
had lx.oen blamed in attacks on 
three people 10 recent weeks, a 
year after ar least" seven stu-
dents anJ staffers were threat-
ened or injurc.-d by overly pro-
tective morher does during 
fawning season. 
Hells Angels 
sentenced on 
racketeering 
charges 
fiiFASSOCIAIED PRESS 
PEORIA-Two former 
leaders of Hells Angels motor-
cycle dub chapters in Illinois 
were sentenced to prison 
Wednesday on federal racket-
eering charges that allege a 
decade-long conspiracy of vio-
lence and intimidation to pro-
tect turf for drug sales. 
Under plea agreements, 
David Ohlendorf, 40, ofNew 
lenox, was sentenced to 46 
months in prison, while 41-
year-old Richard Abrams of 
Rockford was handed a 36-
month term. Each will receive 
credit for more than a year 
already served since their arrest 
in February 2005. 
In achange for their pleas, 
prosecutors dropped federal 
drug distribution conspiracy 
Ohlend(,rf. who headed rhe 
motorcycle club's Spring 
Valky chapter, and Abrams, 
who held leadership roles in 
both the Spring Valley and 
Rockford chapters, were 
among four Hells Angels lead-
ers chargt:d las£ year after a 
four-year federal investigation. 
State police meth 
response team has 
busy first year 
SPRINGFIELD-Six 
illinois State Police response 
teamS had a busy first year 
combating the sptead of 
methamphetamine labs 
Statewide, state officials said 
Wednesday. 
The teams of troopers han-
dJed 750 meth-related inci-
dents in their first year of oper-
ation, made more than 650 
arrests and seized nearly 
213,000 grams of meth and 
materials used to make the 
drug, Gov. Rod Blagojevich's 
office said in a news release. 
The reams were formed in 
May 2005 in six cities around 
2004. • 
SIU campus officer 
shoots deer after 
run-in with jogger 
CARBONDAL£-A dee.r 
that threatened a jogger and 
injured a Southern Illinois 
University police officer was 
shot by the law enforcer and 
later euth.anized, marking the 
first deadly clash in a series of 
run-ins between the wildlife 
and humans on the campus. 
University officials said the 
officer got between a doe and 
the jogger Monday night to 
prevent an attack, near where 
a deer injured three people 
May23. 
The officer turned away 
brie8y from the animal artd, 
when he looked back, saw the 
deer charging, then wounded 
the animal with a shot. 
Wtlcllife officials fOund the 
injured deer Tuesday morning 
and euthanizcd it. 
The officer was tteared at a 
Former Cicero 
newsletter editor 
sentenced in check-
writing scheme 
C'HICAGO-The former 
managing editor of newslet-
ters published by the corrup-
tion-plagued rown of Cicero 
was sentenced Tuesday to 
more than four years in 
prison and ordered ro pay 
about $350,000 restitution 
for stealing town funds as 
part of a check-writing 
scheme. 
Judge James D. Egan sen-
tenced Vincent Iaccino, who 
had pleaded guilty to theft, ro 
4 1/2 years in prison, said 
Cook County state's attorney 
spokesman Andy Conklin, 
the Chicago Sun-Tunes 
reported on its Web site. 
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Spoo camp teaches fundamentals of game 
8' BJt..\NDON NfTilil\ 
SPORT<; 11>110~ 
The E.1.Stcrn food>all fields will be 
fitll of high school football players 
next. week as t.he Bob Spoo Football 
Camp kicks off on Monday. 
The camp, named after Eastern 
head ioorball coach Bob Spoo, is 
taught by f..astern coaches and will 
begin with registration at 11:30 a.m. 
Monday, with the last p1actice tak-
ing place Thursday morning. 
In between, the campers will rake 
part in two prJct ices on Monday 
and three practices on both Tm:sday 
and Wednesday. 
The morning and afiernoon ses-
sions will consist of mostly individ-
ual slaU work at the position the 
etmper chooses to h"'CUS on. 
rhe drills used here work mainly 
on the ba.sit!i of rhc game along with 
giving the campers a good ba.c;is for 
what being a solid, fundamental 
football player nL't:ds. 
''The idea is to teach basic football 
position skills," Spoo said. 
1l1e evening sessions hav(! a dif" 
fcrem agenda than the other prac-
tice se.-;.c;ions. The offensive and 
defensive linemen work on strength 
tra.ining and weighdifiing while the 
skill position players combine to 
participate in seven on seven scrim-
maging. 
Seven on seven is a passing drill 
that features all the skill positions. 
On offense, the quarterback, run-
ning backs, tight end and wide 
receivers will run different passing 
plays against a defense that con-
ERIC HILTNER/THE [li\1\.Y fAS1'1;RN NEW.. 
Coach Bob Spoo addreuas the football team after the annual Spring football came April22, 2006, at O'Brien Stadium. Spoo's annual footbaJJ camp begins 
Juna12 and runes through Junal&. 
sists of their linebackers, corner-
backs and safeties. 
Generally in seven on seven, 
there will be a time limit that the 
quarterback has to throw the ball 
to take place of what would nor-
mally be an oncoming rush from 
the defense. 
1b..is drill fcx:u5eS mainly on the 
timing that it ~ ro run succes.<.ful 
passing plays. 
Most of the kicls ~tay on campus 
for the duration for the camp. 
The camper docs have an option, 
however, co pick a day to attend if 
they are unable to stay for the full 
fom days. 
With most, if not all, the lcid.s 
being in high school, the Eastern 
coaching staff does keep an eye out 
for potential recruits down the road. 
"From time ro time there are 
some kids that are good enough to 
be recruited," Spoo said. 
Astros rookie pitcher gains win, Cubs kept scoreless 
THE ASSOOMH> I'I!FSS every other start, in the minor leagues." rookie starter Sean Marshall (3-4). 
While Roger Clemens gets ready to 
return, the Houston Ascros have found 
someone else to give their pitching rotation 
a boost. 
Sampson set down rhe first 1 I batters he 
faced, 10 on groundouts. He walked 
Michael Barrett with two outs in d1e 
fomth, but got lodd Walker ro fly out. 
Dan Wheeler worked a hitless eighth and 
Brad Lidge pitched a perfect ninth for his 
15th save. 
not been able to establish that flow in a 
game," Garner said. "The last couple 
nights, that's more the flow we like to see." 
Sampson was called up from Triple-A 
Round Rock on June 2 and madt: his major 
league debut later that day, allowing six hits 
and three runs in 5 l-3 innings of relief 
against the Cincinnati Reds. 
Of t:he 21 batters Sampson retired, 16 
grounded out. He didn't hav~: any strikeouts, 
but assisted on six putouts. 
"He W3!i very much in conrrol, very com-
posed," catcher Brad Ausmus said. 
"He seems to be the type of guy who enjoys 
the energy of being on the mound." 
Chris Sampson rossed seven innings of 
rhree-hit ball in his first major league start 
Wednesday, leading the Houston Amos 
over the Chicago Cubs 1-0. 
" [ always expect myself to go out there 
and compere, succeed and work hard for 
my teammates," said Sampson, a native of 
nearby Pasadena, Texas. 
Clemens is due ro make his return start 
at Minute Maid Park on June 22, but man-
ager Phil Garner like~ what he s seen lately 
from h.is staff without the Rocket. 
With Roy Oswalt nursing a sore back, 
manager Phil Garner decided ro start 
Sampson, who was 7 -I with a 2.79 ERA in 
1 0 starts this season with Round Rock. 
Ausmus, batting .321 since April 13, led off 
the third with a long homer off that bounced 
ofT the brick facade in left field, his first. 
Outside of that mistake, Marshall was just 
as sharp as Sampson, striking out Morgan 
Ensberg and Pre>ton Wilson ro end the 
fourth. "I kept that same approach, jusc like I do 
On Tuesday night, three pitchers com-
bined co scatter seven hits in a 4-1 victory. 
"One of our biggest problems is we've 
Sampson ( 1-0) said he had about 100 
friends and family in the stand<; Wednesday 
and he put on a show, outdueling Cubs 
Soccer fans eager as World Cup kicks off Friday 
THt ASSOCJATfO PRFSS 
The ball has stopped wars and 
started them, whipsawed financial 
markets and sene shivers of 
ineluctable joy and cardiac a.rrest 
rippling acl'oss entire coun£ries at 
the same moment. 
And the way it rolls at the World 
Cup means everything. 
Because of ir, a tenuous truce 
~nthego~mmencandre~s 
in the Ivory Coast holds llrm, politi-
cos io Mexico worry voters will 
ignore a presidential election, and 
several more in Ecuador gladly 
shelved their campaigns for the 
coming month. 
"Soccer is 6rst. The craziness sur-
rounding soccer is second," Larin 
American writer and social critic 
Carlos Monsivais summed up 
recendy. "Then there is the rest of 
the world." 
From Friday until July 9, the 
globe will spin according to the 
rhythms of that ball. 
Teams from 32 qualifying nations 
will kick it in a dozen German cities 
for the singular honor of hoisting a 
cup. 
The trophy stands 14 inches tall, 
weighs 14 pounds and is made of 
18-karar gold. 
The real measure of its heft, 
though, can be round in the scene it 
depicts: two human figures holding 
up the Earth. 
More than the Olympics and 
anything short of acrual war, it 
crowns the world's reigning super-
power for the next fum years. 
At least a third of the planet will 
tune in at some point, making the 
Super Bowl, what Americans still 
stubbornly call "football," seem like 
a pre-party. 
"On June 14 at 4 p.m. we e:x:pect 
an epidemic of unexplained illnesses 
to appear," Ukrainian Prime 
Minister Yuriy Yekhanurov said, 
refe.rring to h.is country's opening 
match against Spain, its first-ever in 
the World Cup. 
In the home of the defending 
champion and only five-time win-
ner, Brazil, both the mood and the 
economy could hinge on the out-
come. 
On the eve of the 2002 Cup, a 
study by HSBC Bank found the 
stock markets of developed coun-
tries that won the World Cup since 
1966 outperformed the global aver-
age by 9 percent. Even when its 
team does weU, as in the 2002 com-
nament, America is singularly obliv-
ious. 
Writer Adam Gopnik cried to 
explain why by contrasting the 
boundless optinUsrn of American 
sports, pleruy of scoring. action fur 
its own sake, with the low-scoring, 
often defensive mindset diaared by 
the game the rest of the world calls 
football. 
"The World Cup is a festival of 
&te, man accepting his hard circum-
stances, t.he near-certainty of his fail-
ure. There is, after all, something 
familiar about a comest in which 
nobody wins and nobody pots a 
goal," he wrote in the New 
Yorker. "Nil-nil is the score of life. 
This may be where t.he difficulty Ues 
for Americans, who still look for 
Eden out there on the ballfield." 
This time around, the U.S. 
team is bolstered by a handful of 
world-class players and promoted 
by sponsorship dollars from Nike. 
This time around, there are 
expectations, muted though they 
might be. ln Japan and South 
Korea, the Americans sucx:.essfully 
surfed a wave of upsets all the way to 
the quarterfinals. But it's both rile 
curse and blessing of soccer in 
America that nor enough people 
back home even noticed. A team 
used to being ignored suddenly 
rumed up on magazine covers, net-
work 1V and President Bush's ca!J 
List. The Gennans, staging the Cup 
for d1e first time since reunification, 
have the opposite problem. 
The r.hn:e-time Cup champions 
and runners-up to Brazil fom yean 
ago were handed a place in the field 
without having to qualify. 
Now all that remains for the host 
country is to walk a fine line 
between exhibiting too much 
nationalism and too little, keep 
hooligans and racist f.ms from dis-
rupting the matches and terrorists 
from wreaking havoc, and recoup a 
$12 billion invesanent in infi:astruc-
nue, security and mark.ring costs, 
and win. 
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Howarth scores with new players 
•Panthers believes Adee is a stvdcnt of rhe in the stare-tide round. Kuptec 
announce seven game and has the Aaibiliry co earned All-Area honors from rhe 
play mulriple positions. Daily Southtown and Star 
DCW recrUitS "I definitely expect some com- Nro~spapn-s as well as All-Sectional 
fOr 2006 season petition to get some rime in." recognition from the II ISS<::A. 
Adc:e said. "I'd like to get into the Philpott also earned All-State 
starting lineup by the end of the honors from both the Chic11go 
se-.uon, when it counts around the 7iibune and IHSSCA as a senior 
conference tournament time." in 2005. He was named All-
Bv CHRI~ SrNm 
$1'0RIS R£POR1£R 
Eastern's men's soccer has Nick Bonacker was named cap- Cenrr.1l Stare Eight Conference 
announced its fir:.t seven recruits tain of the St. Louis Post Dispauh's MVJ> last fall. 
for nexr season. 
Head coach Adam f fowarth 
Slid the recruits include Jim Adcc, 
Nit:k Bonacker, Ari Horing, Jeff 
Kupiec, Evan Philpott, Buddy 
Swartz and Chris Pc:-.uson. 
"It's tough to make judgments 
on people that haven't done any-
thing yet, but they're all very qual-
ified, quality players," Howarth 
~aid. "Most of rhese players have 
got at least Ali-Seclional, if not 
All-State credentials, rhesc guys 
have all played at good levels." 
Adee was d1e Northern llli~ois 
Conference and area a~~i~t~ leader 
as a senior in 2005. He led his 
te-am to the IHSA state mle game 
as team captain. 
Adee earned All·Statc honor~ 
from b<llh the Chir.ago Tribun~ 
and rtlinois High School Soccer 
Coaches Association. Adcc is also 
a five-year membt:r of the 
Olympic Development Program, 
helping guide his squad to a 
championship in 2004. Howarth 
All-Mc:tro Team after earntng "Coach Howarth is very close 
South Suburban Conference LO his players, and I knew once I 
Player of the Year honors. He was saw how much he was thcu: for 
a three-time First TC3m All-SSC his player!> chat I'd wam to go 
selection, and his Lou Fu.sz club there and play for him," Philpott 
team won three consecutive sr-.ate said. 
titles from 2000-02. Bonacker Swartz was a two-time All-
was also recently chosen to repre- Catholic L..--ague sclecrion the last 
sent rhe South Bor.; "Jearn in rhe two se.1sons while leading Mt. 
20P6 Missorni Athletic: All-Star Carmel to a 2005 league ch:lmpi-
Gamc. onship. He was named the 2004 
Ari Horing finished his prep Defensive MVP while serving as 
career as the all-time goals leader team captain. Swartz played for 
in Hyman Brand Academy hLSto- Jimmy llarkness on Midwest 
ry, 'coring 8 I times in 50 games. UnitL.J as well. 
He pl.tyed on the 2005 U S. Pearson, a native of Gteat 
National MaLcahiah Youth Soccer Britain, ~ptained Emmanuel ro .t 
Team that rook fifth place at the benh in the National Cup semi-
Israel International games. finals and al~o helped h1s Durham 
Haring's BV Stars club team was a County FA squad to a Northern 
two-time Kansa.!> St~tt.· Cup final- Countries League championship. 
ist. He was the Under-17 Player of 
Kupiec played for fotmer the Year for his Redheugh club 
Panther Jimmy Harkness on the team. 
Midwest United club ream. As "We have a lot of guy!> return-
ream captain and leading scorer in in g. bur I cenainly do e.xpecr a 
2005, he led his squad to a berth lor of these guys to start to con-
Sophomore ltick &aleski breaks awa, with con1rol of the baD bl the second 
haH of the Oct. 30, 2006, came at Lakeside F"ttld acamst VeadtrbiH. fialeaki 
will be retumlnr in the fall with the new recruits for next aeason. 
tribute," Howarth said. "It's 
going to be imere:.ling becau)e 
they are going tO put some pres· 
sure on the current ~tarrers, it's 
going to make for a very intense 
preseason." 
Intramural participation drops during summer 
JAY Guancm1E~VLAS11JWNFWS 
TraYislitnro~, I nat1ral SOitftoel cntdute ltvdellt, tabs I shot OYif 
leUJ Pltifftr, a 10111toMn hMiutrial t.dtolou .ajor, Rrinc 1 plok .. p 
ca• at 1M StMellt Reortaflot Cttttr w • ......, atte1110011 il p...,antioll 
"' ....... illr.-lls. 
8\ Kf~IN Kf"-tAlY 
STAH Rf.PORH.R 
The dC3dline for intramural 
sporrs t~ June 9, and so far no teams 
have signed up. 
·Ibis year, the Srudem Rt-c Center 
is offering men's and women's bas-
ketball, coed volleyball and coed 
softball, but like the pasr couple 
yean;, no one has seemed tO rake an 
tntercsr. 
According ro Kevin Linker, direc-
tor of Intramural Spores, he and his 
staff always try to offer the more 
popular team spons, along with a 
variety of tournaments. 
However, it's been a couple years 
since anything really happened over 
summer according to Linker. 
"1\vo years ago, we had 20 guys 
who really wanrcd tO play organil.ed 
b.1Sketball, so it worked. It's all up to 
the sludcnrs," he said. 
Despite dte lack of interest, 
Unker has said someone has signed 
up for a one-day outdoor singles 
tennis iounumem and there' also a 
single elimination .racquetball tour-
nament thal begins in July. 
Other universities have similar 
pmblcm.s getting summer participa-
tion in intramural spores as well. 
At Western lllinois University, 3-
"One of the problems we 
face is students knowing 
who's available to get on 
their team." 
K£VIN LINkER, DtR£CTOR or ' "''RAMURALS 
on-3 basketball tournament~. a 
dodge baU tournament, sand volley-
ball and whiffie ball are offered this 
summer. 
Even though Western graduate 
assi~tant and intramural volunteer 
Mike Chadee has said 1 heir sand 
volleybaJl has been suc~ful, and as 
fur a~ he knows there have always 
been people signing up [for intra-
murals]. 
"You have ro cake a look at what 
you have available, and mold the 
programs to whos hc:rc, bectu~ in 
the summer you have to be more 
carering to what they want," 
Chad« said. 
Northern Ulinois does not offer 
intramural spores during the sum-
mer since they offer so many camps, 
which bring in more revenue 
according to Gaylen Mehle, assis-
tam director of intramural sports. 
"Nnbody's ever talked to me 
about wanting anything in d1e 
sununer," Mehle said. 
"lhis is a campsite for chc:er-
leading camps; 75 percent of 
high schools in Illinois come here 
some point in time. We probably 
won't be: doing [summer intra-
murals] in the furure, since we'd 
be losing uut with the camps." 
A men's and women's softball 
league, coed volleyball team and an 
outdoor soccer tournament will take 
place at Southern lllinois if enough 
sign up once classes begin Monday. 
"It gi~ them something to do. 
The rd;ttionships they'll make could 
last .t lifetime. Without a queslion 
ic·u ha~ a strong impact on reten-
tion of ~LUdenrs," Bill McMinn, 
director of lmramurals at Southern 
said. 
linker contributes the drop off in 
summct intramurals to people 
wanting to go away for the summer, 
finding it hard to get people tO play 
or pt:oplc who will be: willing to 
commit in the summer. 
"Participation has aJwa~ been 
sporadic," Linker said. ··One of the 
problems we face is sruden~ know-
ing who's available ro get on their 
team." 
